FAIRLAWN ELEMENTARY

DRESS CODE

Yes, I am in
Dress Code

No, I am NOT in Dress
Code

Solid color polo shirt in red, white,
navy, light blue or royal blue. Short sleeve or
long sleeve permissible.
Solid color turtle neck in above colors under
collared shirt.
Fairlawn T-shirt on Fridays only
No Logos (except Fairlawn)
Shirt must be tucked in
Peter Pan Collared shirt w/sleeves under the girls
uniform jumper

Striped, print, plaid shirt,
Sleeveless
No Collar
T-Shirt (except Fairlawn’s logo school t-shirt on
Fridays)
Shirt untucked
Shirt with logo or writing

Shorts/
Skorts

Solid navy
Solid khaki
Knee length (max. length 3 inches
above the knee)
Fairlawn plaid in skort, skirt and jumper only

Plaid shorts, jean shorts, printed shorts
uniform shorts any color other than Navy or Khaki
Cut off, frayed or ripped shorts
Rolled up or patched shorts
Cargo style shorts

Belts

Navy, brown, black or khaki plain solid
colored belt with no embellishments
Small buckle

Belt with large buckle of any design
Brightly colored belt
Belt with decorations
Plaid or printed belt

Shirts

Shoes/Socks

Traditional tennis shoes in ANY color with
Shoes with wheels, lights, sound,
traditional shoe laces of ANY color and properly pictures or writing
tied. Closed toe, low heeled dress shoes with back
straps in ANY color
Solid color socks in white, brown, black, red,

No boots, flip flops, jellies or soft plastic shoes
athletic shoes w/cleats,
shoe barrettes/charms/characters
Brightly colored socks

Heavy jackets with or without hoods are for
outside use only with zipper, buttons or snaps in

Sweatshirt with writing, pictures, or
logo designs
Jacket without buttons, snaps, or a zipper that is
full-length
Shirt worn as a jacket
Any Neon color-clothing

blue

Jackets

a full- length front closure

Plain Zippered Hoodie, or sweater in any solid
color (except Neon) with “NO LOGO” for
Classroom wear Only
Collared shirt must also be worn.

Jeans

Standard, traditional, plain blue jeans
ankle length
No embellishments or designs (ex: stars, brads,
glitter, rhinestones or flaps)

Any colored jeans other than blue
Skinny legged style jeans
Cargo style jeans
Carpenter style jeans
Frayed or ripped jeans

Pants

Navy or khaki uniform pants
ankle length

Any non-uniform pants of any color other than
Navy or khaki
capris, leggings

Traditional hair style above the
shoulder and eye brow for young men.
natural color, natural nails, NO POLISH
Earrings no larger than 1 inch

Unnatural colored, shaved, spiked, more than
1 line/part, sculptured hair styles, or
excessive beading.
Any style distracting to the learning
process
Tattoos/body art, makeup

Grooming
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